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es STUDENT NEWSPAPER OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN LAW SCHOOL 
Buh Bye! 
~estae 
Reflections of an 
outgoing editor 
by Hannah Mufson 
Ha! I'm done! I have a week of classes, 
two weeks of finals, and then I'm done 
with school forever! I've found a replace-
ment editor (that's him in the picture on 
page 2), and he can offend and annoy you 
from now on, 'cause I'm out of here! 16 April 2002 Vol. 52 No. 11 
Drunken Wealth 
Now, I've often asked and been asked 
the question, "would you repeat [fill in the 
blank with an appropriate experience]?" 
"Would you repeat your year in France? 
Would you repeat high school? Would 
you pose naked for Playboy again?" 
Mostly, the answer is yes. My year in 
France was tres cool, high school wasn't 
particularly traumatic, and if Playboy paid 
me enough, sure, I'd pose again. But when 
people ask me whether I would repeat law 
school, the answer is a resounding, 
"HELL, NO!!" 
Redistribution: 
2002 SFF Auction 
by Yingtao Ho 
On April 3rd, 2002, SFF held its annual 
auction. During the auction, a combina-
tion of alcohol and mob-encouraged bid-
ding resulted in lots of money for SFF. A 
number of faculty and student auctioneers 
auctioned off better than 50 items, tried 
to outdo each other in breaking the ear-
drums of those who were there, and raised 
enough money to feed a couple of armies. 
For people who watched the auction for 
the first time, two different aspects stood 
out. First, the auction proceeded amid 
prodigious amounts of drinking. At the 
same time, considering the drinkers at-
tend one of the elite universities in the 
country, the beer was remarkably cheap 
and poor in quality. Second, for the most 
popular items, the auction became a Ro-
man gladiatorial contest. Two or three 
individuals would bid their first born 
child on an item, with the rowdy crowd 
cheering on to make sure the second born 
was included as well. What the combina-
tion of alcohol and a mob can accomplish 
was remarkable to behold for all present. 
Continued on page 2 
by David Boyle 
The SFF auction on April 3 was perhaps the best ever, at least since the time of 
Caligula and the Roman orgies (if you like that kind of thing). Order somewhat broke 
down, and you could hardly hear the emcees who came on later in the evening over 
the raucous noise of the law students who had been beggared, by rum or just by infec-
tious riotousness, into near-total chaos. (Speaking of "beggared," a lot of students prob-
ably woke up next morning not only with a hangover but also with much slimmer 
wallets. At least it was for the best of causes, and over $60,000 of dead presidents' 
worth.) It should also be noted that "2L" Paul Hood, one emcee, made a number of 
incendiary and highly unexpected, if original, comments and insinuations. 
By the way, without going into graphic or shocking detail, most of us who were 
there could probably agree that "3L" Andrew Toftey gets the unofficial "I Don't Need 
Air Conditioning" award, as does a professor who shall go nameless. Although, maybe 
not connected to that matter at all, let me just say, "Hail Britannia." Or was that, "Wail, 
Britannia." Or was that, "Flail, Britannia." 
2002 LAW SCHOOL YEARBOOKS ARE IN! 
1{t\1etl\~@umich.edu 
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Buh Bye, from page 1 
Okay, fine, the whole experience wasn't 
quite as bad as being staked out over an 
ant hill and covered with honey. I hon-
estly have to say that the professors at this 
law school are hands down the best I have 
ever had in my entire life. J.J. White and 
Thomas Kauper are some of my personal 
gods. Even my mediocre classes were in-
teresting. Oasses I took simply to fill holes 
in my schedule turned out to be entertain-
ing and relevant. 
Career Services, the employees of which 
most people would like to see taken out 
and shot, was nice to me. They helped 
get me a job. They worked with me for 
• The lighting. Do we live in caves, 
people? Open the damned curtains! I un-
derstand an underground law school will 
have lighting problems, but do we have 
to have dim, flickering fluorescent lights? 
Do we want to facilitate the whole dun-
geon look? If so, please let me know. I 
would have worn my corset and leather 
pants more often. 
• The lockers. Someone' s wandering 
around with a pair of boltcutters. No one 
noticed? Not too surprising. 
• The people. I could go on for pages. 
A larger bunch of alcoholic, chain-smok-
ing, manic-depressive sexual deviants I 
have never met, and those are just my 
friends . I don't know 
what it is about law school 
that sucks the personality 
and sense of humor right 
out of people, but man, 
this law school is the 
worst. I'm looking for-
ward to my job this Octo-
ber at a law firm full of 
exciting, fun-loving law-
yers. Oh, wait... 
• The paper. Yes, we be-
lieve everything we write! 
The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Andy 
Daly assures the readers of the Res Gestae that Andy 
Daly was not hurt in the shooting of this picture. 
Yes, we fully endorse ev-
erything that we print! 
Yes, we love it when un-
known yahoos stuff ran-
dom sheets of paper into 
our publication! Ye~ we 
the paper. True, they waited to have pre-
class interviews until after I graduated, 
but that's a small gripe. I've got nothing 
bad to say to them. 
But! Lest you think my whole three-
year stint here was a meadow full of flow-
ers, let me just shatter that pleasant illu-
sion now. This was the worst three years 
of my life. To better facilitate the compre-
hension of why this is, let me set out my 
reasons in a bullet-point list, which is very 
handy for later outlining. 
• The bathrooms. Just one word: Yuck. 
Half of the time, the toilet paper has run 
out. Many of the doors don't have latches. 
There are no hooks on the doors. If you 
try to take your backpack in with you to 
foil canny backpack thieves, the door gets 
caught, trapping you in a twilight zone 
bathroom experience, half-in and half-out 
of the stall. Unpleasant. 
are all aliens from the planet Goombeh, 
and we're corning to eat your brains! 
No, really, these past three years weren't 
as bad as becoming Big Bertha's friend 
inside the federal pen. I did meet a lot of 
people I want to keep talking to (unusual 
for me), although I did meet them all in 
my last semester here (not unusual for me 
at all). I've come away with a rudimen-
tary knowledge of many exciting fields of 
law, hopefully enough to pass the bar. I've 
found some unsuspecting first year to take 
the reins of the paper from me when I 
graduate (and I didn't even have to rough 
him up too badly). I've made friends with 
the squirrel living in my attic. I've re-
placed most of the moving parts of my car. 
And, lest I didn't make the point clearly 
enough, I'd never do it again. 
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1 L Of a year will forever be the year the Wailing for what they are. Times like the Law Wall died. Revue and the SFF Auction, which I must Despite the paternalism of a required admit instilled in me a pride and a spirit 
year 
by .John Fedynsky 
The year flew by- which is good, bad, 
or both. However I spin it, I still feel as 
though just yesterday I was sitting in my 
first civil procedure class. Having come 
up short (or late, as the case may be) in 
the musical chair shuffle, I was stuck in a 
chair front and center listening to my pro-
fessor spell sua sponte for the class. Sud-
denly, I am front and center in constitu-
tional law (by choice) listening to my sec-
tion debate the subtleties of 14'h Amend-
ment jurisprudence. I am at the same 
place in the classroom, but light-years 
away and ahead on the learning curve. 
The first year of law school is a study in 
contrasts. One the one hand, most of us 
are at the intellectual summit of our re-
spective formal educations, grappling 
with matter only very few people get to 
access for one reason or another. On the 
other hand, the whole experience is 
strangely reminiscent of grade school- the 
same class schedule with the same people, 
backpacks and lockers, and other such 
trappings. We are told not to worry about 
finding a job, which is less than comfort-
ing as ding letter after ding letter trickles 
home. 
Things unthinkable in the first semes-
ter slowly emerge in the second semester. 
Attendance drops. Passing on a question 
-which to my recollection never occurred 
at all last semester in my section - is now 
commonplace. Whatever air of mystery 
or relative advantage professors had in the 
fall is erased in the spring by the simple 
fact that the students now know one an-
other and the professor is the stranger who 
must now fit in. What was a clean slate of 
a section last year is a more cohesive group 
with some semblance of personality this 
year. More humor in class is a good indi-
cation. Humor last semester centered on 
our shared anxiety and ignorance. Now 
it centers around shared experience, com-
mon knowledge, and the attitude that 
little shocks us at this stage. We have 
thicker skin all of a sudden, even if our 
first-year curriculum (which I think is a that is sometimes lacking in another run 
good idea), 1 Ls have to make tremendous of the mill class. Gratuitous rant: I am so 
choices along the way. Like it or not, we tired of hearing about transaction costs, 
are all flowing down a pipeline dotted whatever the context. 
with decisions that are valves that divert But I am not tired of learning. Register-
us one way or another. Should I register ing for next semester was a difficult task 
for a clinic? Should I clerk for a judge? indeed. All the curricular choices- from 
State, federal district or federal appellate? clinics to seminars to externships- make 
What city should I target this summer? me wish I had an extra semester or two in 
Next summer? Do I join a journal? How which to fit it all . Since choices exclude 
do I otherwise plan my life years in ad- more than they embrace, one way leads 
vance? onto another until, to paraphrase Frost, 
Looking so far ahead may be the rea- there really is no turning back. That makes 
son the year flew by in my mind. Antici- all the difference. Strangely enough, Frost 
pation is the enemy of immediate engage- never made clear whether the difference 
ment. Whether one sees being a lL as was for better or worse. I am [insert ad-
having so much toward which to strive jective here] enough to think the former. 
or so much against which to struggle, I get Naive. Young. Brash. Romantic. Idealis-
the sinking impression that the first year tic. Gullible. Optimistic. All the things 
of law school is little more than a means law school is supposed to beat down and 
to an end. Medicine one must swallow. out of you. I remember early last semes-
Biding our time before the big time. I re- ter responding to either a 2L or a 3L that I 
gret that impression to the extent that I am indeed a lL. He responded to the ef-
created it. I criticize it to the extent others feet that I looked it- still had a twinkle in 
sold me on it. And I do my darndest to my eye or something. He assured me that 
discount it. But unlike college, I have would change in time. Not quite yet, dear 
heard few describe law school as the best readers. Not quite yet. Not quite ever. 
time of one's life. I am fortunate in that I can honestly 
Thankfully, the impression ebbs and say that every year of my life is progres-
flows. For the most part, I sincerely be- sively better than the previous one was. 
lieve that law school is- or at least should Looking back on the academi'c year, it 
be - an end in itself. Standing back from seems that the trend continues. Come 
it, and indeed in the midst of it, one can- what may, it has been one hell of a year 
not help but enjoy it. It is in the lighter with ample flashes of heaven. A study in 
moments that one might just stop taking contrasts indeed. 
things too seriously and appreciate them 
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. tween a hand pass in the defensive zone 
and elsewhere, hockey remains Canada's 
game, and Montreal remains the Mecca of 
the North American style of hockey. 
THE INSIDER 
by Yingtao Ho 
ON POLITICAL CORRECTNESS 
Whenever questions about the freedom 
of expression come up, the discussion in-
evitably revolves around two related, but 
independent questions: One, should we 
allow individuals to fully express the con-
tent of their ideas? Two, should we allow 
individuals to choose the words they wish 
to use in the expression of those ideas? 
With the exception of people on the far left 
and far right, we are all fortunate to live 
in a society where the right of individuals 
to express controversial viewpoints is un-
questioned. With every utterance of terms 
like African-American or intelligence-
challenged, the question regarding the 
manner of expression becomes one in 
doubt. 
Ultimately, every word in the English 
language carries some connotation or 
meaning that makes it unique. Whenever 
we censor a word, the unique value that 
word carries is lost to us forever. Perhaps 
we can find words with similar meanings, 
but there is something beyond description 
that is unique to every word, and that 
meaning is lost whenever the word is re-
moved from our accepted vocabulary. On 
the other hand, those in favor of political 
correctness argue that because certain 
words arose in the context of a misogy-
nist/racist society, the very invocation of 
the word may carry with it the risk of 
emotional injury. The key question con-
fronting the doctrine of political correct-
ness comes down to a balancing test: a 
comparison of the unique value of a 
word to the potential emotional injury that 
the utterance of a word may create. 
To understand how to balance the two 
interests involved, it is important to un-
derstand where the source of the emo-
tional injury comes from. In reality, the 
injury arises because the offensive words 
entrench a person's position as a 
marginalized member of society. Take the 
example of blond jokes: People who are 
blond are far more likely to tell, than to be 
offended by these, because blond people 
in our society not only are not 
marginalized in any way, but arguably 
enjoy a perceptual advantage in our im-
age / playboy obsessed society. In reality, 
a group in America is no longer 
marginalized when it is secure enough in 
its societal position that words that used 
to offend them no longer have that nega-
tive effect. 
It follows that one of the ways of achiev-
ing a melting pot in America, and in fos-
tering the creation of one American cul-
ture, politically incorrect words should be 
bandied around so that through frequent 
usage, they lose their emotional impact, 
and become colorful parts of our every-
day vocabulary. Further, by discussing the 
usage of politically incorrect words, we as 
a society can begin to confront the percep-
tions and social realities that give emo-
tional content to these offensive words. By 
confronting this substance, we as a soci-
ety can come one step closer to under-
standing and accepting each other. None 
of this can happen, of course, until we all 
begin to use words we are currently told 
to not use or risk being 'politically incor-
rect'. 
Now, sports, sports, sports!!! 
RETURN OF THE PRODIGAL SON 
To understand America, one must come 
to grips with the American obsession with 
sports. One explanation of the American 
love for sports is our love of moments, 
moments that define the games we love, 
moments that we remember forever. 
Last Tuesday night, Saku Koivu, the 
captain of the Montreal Canadians, made 
his season debut. He played eleven min-
utes, did not have a shot on goal, and did 
not make a memorable play. Remarkably, 
when Koivu was introduced to the crowd, 
he received an eight minute long stand-
ing ovation, as players on both teams en-
gaged in the ageless ritual of banging their 
sticks against the ice and against the 
boards as a manner of applause. When 
the game was over, Koivu was selected as 
the first star of the game. Why was Koivu 
treated with the love of a national hero? 
Koivu was returning from stomach can-
cer months ahead of schedule, and played 
the sacred game in the Mecca of hockey a 
few months after lying on his deathbed. 
Detroit can call itself Hockeytown all it 
wants. However, until fifteen Stanley Cup 
banners are hung in the Joe, and every fan 
in the building knows the difference be-
On first impression, it is rather remark-
able that Koivu, a Finn, is treated with 
great reverence in Montreal, where a scant 
thirty years before, the team had a policy 
of fielding a team consisting entirely of 
French-Canadians, and where the city has 
a sense of identity and pride that is quite 
distinctly French and Canadian. Even 
more remarkably, Montreal is a sports 
town obsessed with every nuance of the 
Canadians, where the performance of ev-
ery player is criticized, questioned, and 
then criticized again. This is a town, after 
all, that turned on Patrick Roy, who was, 
and perhaps still is, nothing less than a 
god in the entire province of Quebec. 
By the time Koivu's cancer was diag-
nosed, he owned the town because he was 
the captain of the beloved Les Habitants, 
and because he never took a shift off in a 
5-0 game. When Koivu' s cancer was first 
diagnosed in September of last year, many 
people gathered before the hospital where 
Koivu was, and stayed throughout the 
night. For a town that wanted only 
French-Canadians to cheer for, a town that 
picks every player apart for his perfor-
mance on and off the ice, the uncondi-
tional admiration and love that Koivu re-
ceived was touching. 
For the months of Koivu' s struggle with 
cancer, Canadian players and the 
Montreal newspapers followed his every 
move. Thousands of little boys said a 
prayer for their hero before going to bed. 
On the ice, Koivu inspired four or five dif-
ferent Canadians to put up career years, 
and the players, by their sheer will, earned 
the Canadians a precious spot in the 
Stanley Cup Playoffs. By talent alone, 
there was no way the Canadians should 
have finished within a mile of the play-
offs. The story of this year's Canadians is 
as beautiful and inspiring as any story that 
a novelist or a movie studio has ever told. 
When Koivu returned to the ice, all the 
months of anxiety, prayer and devotion 
turned into eight minutes of sheer joy, 
where the 18,000 fans in the Molson Cen-
tre celebrated the return of Koivu to his 
element, so that he can perform before the 
crowd that he owns. There are millions 
of hockey fans throughout North America 
who would have killed for a seat in the 
II 
Molsen Center. For the 18,000 lucky 
enough to have a seat, the game repre-
sented a moment in time that they will 
never forget, that defines and some how 
explains the love affair that modern man 
has with athletic competition. 
MICHIGAN HOCKEY 
As predicted here, the Michigan Hockey 
team lost in the semi-finals of the Frozen 
Four to Minnesota. The final score was 3-
2. In his final game, Josh Blackburn gave 
the finest performance of his career. 
Blackburn made no less than a half dozen 
spectacular saves to give Michigan a 
chance to tie the game in its dying seconds, 
and did not have a chance on any of 
Minnesota's three goals. Unfortunately, 
even though Michigan got plenty of scor-
ing chances, they could not take advan-
tage. Michigan had five or six chances 
where a well placed shot would have re-
sulted in a goal, but was not able to make 
the shot in any of the situations. The loss 
to Minnesota finished a season in which 
the Wolverines exceeded all expectations, 
won both the CCHA regular season and 
playoff titles, and advanced to the Frozen 
Four by beating two teams that were 
ranked ahead of it all season long. 
As is the case every year for the nation's 
best hockey programs, Michigan's outlook 
for next season depends on whether its 
stars will turn pro before graduating. For 
Michigan, both Mike Cammellari and 
Mike Komisarek will face very tough de-
cisions this summer. 
Arguably, Cammellari has achieved al-
most everything one can expect to achieve 
in the college game. The only thing miss-
ing on his resume is a national champion-
ship. Last January, Cammellari was the 
only college player selected to play for the 
Canadians in the World Junior Champi-
onships. While there, Cammellari fol-
lowed in the footsteps of current NHL 
stars, and was named to the all tourna-
ment team. When Cammellari returned 
from his illness to rejoin the Wolverines 
in late February, he turned into the best 
player in college hockey. Throughout the 
majority of Michigan's run in the 
postseason, Cammellari and his linemates 
were essentially the only Wolverines to 
score. When the NCAA tournament 
ended, Cammellari was named to the All-
American first team, which means he is 
one of the top three forwards in college 
hockey. For the season, Cammellari 
~es ®estae 16 )t{ptil 2002 
scored 44 points in 29 games, and showed 
his ability to score in crunch time by scor-
ing seven game winners. In terms of skill 
and ability, Cammellari is every bit as 
good as Mike Comrie, a 35 goal scorer in 
the NHL this season. While Cammellari 
is ready to play in the NHL, it is unclear 
whether the L.A Kings, who own the 
rights to Cammellari, will have a spot for 
him next season. The Insider 's suspicion 
is that if the Kings guarantee Cammellari 
a spot on its NHL roster, he will not re-
turn to Michigan. Since that guarantee is 
unlikely to come, Cammellari is likely to 
choose another run to a national champi-
onship over a chance to dominate the 
AHL, and return to Michigan. 
In contrast, Komisarek's game is not 
ready for the NHL. He still makes too 
many defensive mistakes, and is not con-
sistent enough to play night in and night 
out. Further, while Komisarek scored 30 
points in 40 games this season, he has the 
potential to average a point per game or 
more, and thus drastically raise the value 
of his first contract with the Montreal Ca-
nadians. On the other hand, as the sev-
enth pick in the entire draft, the Canadi-
ans may offer Komisarek enough money 
that he won't say no. 
If both Cammellari and Komisarek re-
turn, with the expected development of 
Gajic and Woodford into superb college 
players, the Wolverines will employ two 
of the most potent lines in the country, 
centered by Cammellari and Shouneyia 
respectively. Defensively, Michigan 
should survive the graduation of Jay 
Vancik, and have at least two pairs of ex-
cellent defensemen. Michigan should be-
gin the season as a top five team, and, with 
solid goaltending, will have a chance to 
make another run at a national champi-
onship. If Cammellari leaves, Michigan 
may not have enough offense to sustain 
its current level of success. 
MAIN EVENT 
Real Madrid v. F. C. Barcelona 
UEFAChampion's League semi-finals 
April 23 and 30th 
With all apologies to other rivalries, the 
rivalry between Madrid and Barcelona is 
the greatest rivalry in all of sports. This is 
not merely a sports rivalry, but is rather a 
rivalry between a perceived imperialistic 
occupier (Madrid and Spain), and a prov-
ince in Catalonia that desires indepen-
dence. Every season, these teams play 
~ 5 11 
twice, and every game is full of hatred, 
both on the field, and in the stands. Two 
seasons ago, the rivalry escalated when 
Luis Figo, Barcelona's best player, made 
the move to the dark side, and joined Real 
Madrid. The only rivalry in the world 
filled with more passion and hatred than 
the Madrid/Barcelona rivalry is the one 
between the Celtics and the Rangers. 
While it is a plus that people die from bar 
fights after every Celtic/Rangers game, 
the quality of football is just not as good 
as the games played between the Spanish 
giants. Adding onto the rivalry is the fact 
that the two teams will play for a chance 
to play for the greatest prize in European 
club football, the Champion's League tro-
phy. 
Adding more spice to the game is the 
fact that Madrid and Barcelona are among 
the five most talented club teams in the 
world. Anyone who knows world foot-
ball would rank, as three of the five best 
players in the world, Luis Figo, Zinedine 
Zidane and Rivaldo . Both Figo and 
Zidane play for Madrid, while Rivaldo 
stars for Barcelona. Both teams can field 
squads almost exclusively consisting of 
national team players from European 
powers, Argentina and Brazil. 
The games will be played on a home 
and home basis, and the team that scores 
the most goals in the two games will ad-
vance to the Champion's League Final. If 
the teams tie, the team that scores the most 
goals on the road will advance. If tied on 
road goals, the teams will play a 30 minute 
golden goal overtime. If nobody scores, 
the match-up will be decided on penalty 
kicks. 
Due to the road-goal rule, Madrid has 
the advantage because they play the sec-
ond game at home, and it is easier to 
achieve a needed result at home. Madrid 
also probably has a bit more firepower, 
and has shown more consistent form in 
Spanish League competition. In the two 
head to head match-ups this season, 
Madrid has earned a win and a tie. 
The pick: 
First leg: Barcelona 2, Real Madrid 1 
Second leg: Real Madrid 1, Barcelona 0 
Real Madrid advances by scoring one 




by Russell Krauter 
This seems to be my last article for the 
RG, so I would like to thank all of you 
who, for some reason, have been reading. 
I haven't been writing left-wing diatribes 
like David Boyle or long winded sports 
articles with a line or two of bizarre mi-
sogyny like Ho. Rather, I have tried to give 
simple advice about restaurants and mov-
ies. For some reason, there are people who 
have read my writing anyway. This is 
probably due in no small part to my ar-
ticles' position across from the crossword 
puzzle. I never really expected anyone to 
take my advice seriously, since I have no 
special qualifications other than a Block-
buster discount card and a healthy appe-
tite. My expectations have played out of-
ten. On more than one occasion I have 
had someone say to me, "I read your ar-
ticle, so I went out and rented Deuce 
Bigalow, and man, it was just as bad as 
you said." I occasionally have felt like 
someone urging their friend to try bad 
milk just to see if it's as off as they think it 
is. I still have felt privileged to have the 
opportunity to tell you all exactly how far 
past the expiration date some things are, 
and why some things are worthwhile. I'd 
like to use my final few hundred words 
to get out just a couple more humble rec-
ommendations. 
The Common Grill-
112 S. Main 
475-0470 
It's sadly true that we are not a great 
seafood country. We seem to have in-
vented the fish stick, and I see constant 
advertisements for glutton portion fried 
shrimp platters. Just how many swim-
ming bugs do we need on one plate? This 
being said, The Common Grill shows that 
it is not necessarily true that we as a na-
tion cannot cook marine animals. It is rare 
to have such a high quality restaurant 
around and it is even more remarkable 
that their fish is fresh on Monday. Usu-
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ally Monday is reserved for fish that has 
miraculously survived the weekend rush, 
and is the worse for wear. The quality 
ingredients, coupled with the innovative 
recipes, make this a must try for anyone 
living in Ann Arbor. Despite the fact that 
it is tucked into the heart of the small ham-
let of Chelsea, it is worth the drive. Be-
sides, it is right next door to the home of 
Jiffy mixes, the first ready made bread and 
cake mix company in the country and the 
Purple Rose theater, making for at least 
an interesting short trip. I've taken people 
here who have been to some of the best 
restaurants in the world and they were 
genuinely surprised. It is a bit pricey for 
dinner, so you might want to go for lunch, 
which is almost as good. Maybe I can con 
someone into taking me there for my 
graduation dinner. 
Ghost Dog, Way of the 
Samurai-
I have seen this movie many times in 
the last couple years and it keeps getting 
better. Although it is no longer in the new 
release section despite the fact that it 
seems many other lesser movies hang out 
there forever, it is easy to find under 
drama. It is a fantastic tale of a young man 
trying to impose a pattern on his life that 
he can live with. After being saved by a 
mobster, he attaches himself to the man 
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as a retainer, despite the mobster's com-
plete lack of redeeming qualities. He acts 
out his chosen life the best he can, but trag-
edy is inevitable, as his pattern does not 
fit well with the way modern life, or the 
mafia, works. Forrest Whittaker gives 
hands down his best performance. 
Try to take it easy. I don't know how 
many times I've heard the baby boomer 
generation say that we expect the good life 
to be handed to us. I personally don't 
know which of us they are referring to. 
The work day is getting longer for all of 
us and the pay has not improved greatly. 
I seem to remember a time when nine to 
five was a work day and companies actu-
ally paid hourly wage workers for their 
lunch hour. Work pressure seems to have 
hit lawyers especially hard, as inhumane 
hours are now expected for the generous 
salaries many graduates will receive. I 
know that it is probably not realistic to say 
this, but I am going to try to not die of a 
heart attack before I'm at least sixty. Hope-
fully, it is possible to keep up with the 
demands of work while at the same time 
retaining a connection with the rest of the 
human race. Thanks again for taking the 
time to read rriy work, and I hope those of 
you who are graduating with me have a 
fulfilling life. 
Distribu ted by CoilegJate Presswire Featu res Syndicate 
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Let's Retire 
''Es ·re'' by David Boyle q U I 
It's bad to call lawyers "esquire." It's a 
snotty term that apparently comes from 
the British system of squires, e.g., "coun-
try squires," a rank below knight but 
above commoner. The very idea that 
someone who practices law should, by 
that mere token, have a higher degree of 
social status is repulsive. Of course, phy-
sicians and Ph.D.'s get to be called "Doc-
tor," but lawyers can just be called "At-
torney,'' a functional title, rather than 
something that sounds like we still live in 
the times (or countries) when, or where, 
judges wore powdered wigs and people 
were flogged for not bowing to the King. 
Lawyers are supposed to be "officers of 
the court," trying to do justice, but they 
should wear that status lightly, and as we 
know, 1) many or most lawyers fail to do 
their jobs as officers of the court anyway, 
and 2) even officers of the court do not 
really need a special snob title like "Es-
quire," any more than Rehnquist needs 
those gold stripes that make him look like 
a big fat bee. (Maybe the "Chief Nui-
sance," uh, "Justice" could go on tour with 
"Sting" from the band The Police - the 
two guys calling themselves the Honey 
Making Buzz Twins or something.) There 
is a term, "squirearchy," referring to the 
traditional conservative social structure of 
Tory Britain, rife with deference and arse-
kis-sing; God help us all if we should re-
gard mere lawyers as better than anyone 
else. We need no "Esquirearchy" in this 
country, unless you really believe lawyers 
like Clinton or Nixon are morally better 
than most Americans. Good gracious. 
Of course, the past has its value. This 
lesson is preached in a myriad of ways. 
One example is Haile Gerima's 1993 film 
about the horrors of American slavery, 
Sankofa, whose title is anAkan word (from 
Ghana), meaning "one must return to the 
past in order to move forward." In the 
movie, Mona, a modern-day fashion 
model of African descent, is "visited" or 
"possessed" when visiting a old slave-
trade port by the spirits of long-dead 
slaves who, indeed, have much to tell. In 
the current film The Lord of the Rings: The 
Fellowship of the Ring, the first words in the 
film (after the notes of "space music" as 
the opening credits roll) come from the 
narrator Galadriel of Lothl6rien, saying, 
"I amar pres tar a en," meaning "The world 
is changed." (I draw from a helpful tran-
scription of the Elvish at h..tQ2;11 
www. whysanity.net I monos l lotr.html.) 
The reflective Lady of the Golden Wood 
goes on to note, "Much that once was is 
lost, for none now live who remember it," 
right before the (Oscar-winning) main 
theme starts. (The law has its inadvertent 
music, too, although much less elegant 
than Tolkienian film scores, e.g., "42 U.S.C. 
1983", the cite for an important civil rights 
provision, sounds and scans near-exactly 
like "M-i-c-k-e-y, M-o-u-s-e," the 
Mouseketeer chant. Who knew.) 
Reading The Little Prince by Antoine de 
Saint-Exupery, one may not find much 
about history or the past per se, but loss, 
as in Sankofa or Fellowship, is quite defi-
nitely a theme. In the new edition of the 
book, translated from the French by Rich-
ard Howard (2000) and with restored 
original art, one reads, close to the end, of 
the little prince and his life-ending en-
counter with one of the poisonous snakes 
that have been haunting his steps through-
out the book, "There was nothing but a 
yellow flash close to his ankle . ... He 
didn't cry out. He fell gently, the way a 
tree falls. There wasn't even a sound, be-
cause of the sand." The prince's collapse 
may be silent, but I doubt anyone who has 
ever read those words has fully forgotten 
the "sound" or resonance of all the loss or 
the poignancy inscribed in them. 
Of course, at the beginning of the tale, 
we have a great deal of sympathy for him, 
the petite ruler and sole human (or hu-
manoid) inhabitant of asteroid B-612 
(sounds like FRCP 12(b)(6), or a vitamin), 
by learning of his various struggles, in-
cluding trying to save a lovely rose on his 
small planet from a sheep. That sheep, 
though, being one that the narrator draws 
for the prince! So how do we know 
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whether it is a real sheep or not? (Al-
though the little prince himself is a fiction 
.. . are we all just figures drawn by God? 
One wonders.) But somehow, the moral 
hypothetical matters, even if the sheep 
does not truly exist. Near the book's con-
clusion, the narrator states, "ITS ALL A 
GREAT MYSTERY. For you, who love the 
little prince, too .. . . As for me, nothing in 
the universe can be the same if some-
where, no one knows where, a sheep we 
never saw has or has not eaten a rose .. . 
And no grown-up would ever understand 
how such a thing could be so important!" 
Not everyone has this kind of imagina-
tion or moral concern, though. Earlier in 
the book, one learns of the prince's visit 
to the planet of a narrow-minded and 
hard-driving businessman who is count-
ing the stars, for the purpose of claiming 
title to them, as the prince recounts: 
'"Five-hundred-and-one million ... ' 
[businessman J 
'Million what?' [prince] 
"The businessman realized he had 
no hope of being left in peace. 'Oh, of those 
little things you sometimes see in the sky.' 
'Flies?' 
'No, those little shiny things.' 
'Bees.' 
'No, those little golden things that 
make lazy people daydream. Now, I'm a 
serious person. I have no time for day-
dreaming.' 
'Ah! You mean the stars! . .. And 
what do you do with those stars?' 
' . . . Nothing. I own them."' 
One sees something of the same 
blinkered spirit in today's jurisprudence. 
As noted at h!.q;U1 
www.linguafranca. com I 00051 
posner.htrnL in "The Outrageous Prag-
matismofJudge----," concern-
ing a certain here-unnamed 711' Circuit judge 
who writes a lot of books, "One reason for 
the widespread condemnation of the Nazi 
and Cambodian exterminations," [the 
judge] wrote in The Problematics of Moral 
and Legal Theory, "is that we can see in ret-
rospect that they were not adaptive to any 
plausible or widely accepted need or goal 
of the societies in question. The genocidal 
policies that the United States pursued to-
ward the American Indians were adaptive 
and so receive less criticism, especially as 
Americans who are not Indian .. . are the 
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beneficiaries of those policies." But, as 
Judge John T. Noonan Jr. of the Ninth Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals noted in his re-
sponse to 'Problematics' in the Harvard 
Law Review: "No one I know criticizes 
Hitler because after twelve years of power 
he came to a bad end; he is criticized be-
cause he was a bad man doing bad deeds." 
Indeed; maybe extermination being a really 
bad thing should be the issue here, not just 
what "use" the policies may be. The ar-
ticle also notes of the (here-unnamed) 
judge, "Certainly his condemnations of 
moral philosophy are passionate. 'I hate 
the moral philosophy stuff. It is theology 
without God,' he says bluntly. 'I don't like 
theology with God, I don't like theology 
without God. It's preachy, it's solemn, it's 
dull. It's not my cup of tea at all."' Tea, 
coffee, or whatever, one imagines he could 
use some more of it, at least if he ever has 
to judge people who commit holocausts. 
("Was the holocaust you planned economi-
cally efficient, Mr. Defendant? Well, allll 
righty then! Case dismissed! Go free, G!") 
One could say against the tyranny of hard-
nosed pragmatism gone nuts, that it is not 
only the things that you can count that 
count. But I can' t prove this assertion with 
a slide rule or make it turn a recognizable 
financial profit, so maybe not everyone 
will believe it. 
Moral imagination and empathy are 
nice, and crucial, to have, and although 
one should not obsess over the past, or the 
future either, consideration of the past (or 
future-or present) can make one a better 
and more nuanced person. In perhaps 
"the great American novel," The Great 
Gatsby by F. Scott Fitzgerald, the conclud-
ing line is, "And so we beat on, boats 
against the current, borne back ceaselessly 
into the past. " This need not be so, 
though; perhaps those who carefully 
study the past are not condemned to re-
peat it (thank you, George Santayana). 
Those reflecting on their time at this school 
can be thankful for, among other things, 
an often pleasant and competent faculty, 
to few of whom would I apply the words 
in Matthew 23:29-33, "Woe to you, teach-
ers of the law and Pharisees, you hypo-
crites! ... You snakes! You brood of vi-
pers! How will you escape being con-
demned to hell?" Faculty are "old 
people;" but old is not always bad, it 
The outgoing staff, 




seems, especially if you fling off your shirt 
with gay abandon for a good cause. 
What lets us outlast history? Can even 
moral imagination and empathy do this? 
Speaking of history, which of us, if any-
including those about to graduate- will 
be remembered in a hundred years? In a 
thousand? No one knows. People's lives 
and the memory of them tend to disap-
pear, at least for a time, although discov-
ery of, say, Dead Sea Scrolls or somesuch 
hidden trove may bring personalities and 
ideas out of retirement for a while. Some-
times even artists or writers disappear, 
never to be seen again. You never know, 
though. There may always be places 
where people, whether "Esquires" or not, 
may meet again, against all hop~ or pos-
sibility. Maybe in some vale where loss, 
and holocausts, and meanness, and snob-
bery, and hierarchy, are gone far away. 
Until such unexpected bounty, though, 
folk have to keep enduring and fighting 
on, in expectation either dim, or, hopefully, 
bright. Like the gentleman (or lady) said, 
"Be good." 
